
Innovative Holding Solutions

P R O D U C T 
FEATURES
VISES 
CombInatIon 
the original PanaVise 301 is 

known around the world as a 

work holding tool for hob-

bies, electron-

ics, small home 

repairs & work 

bench environ-

ments!

aUDIo/VIDEo 
The 105108W 8lb Stud Mount 

is especially recommended for 

smaller satellite speakers. 

Includes 1/4-20 and 

10-32 thread studs.

It comes in both 

black and white to 

help create that 

perfect finish.

 a PanaVISE nEWSLEttER
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moUntS 
mobILE SoLUtIonS 
our powerful 809-705PG  

Window mount holds 

 today’s smaller  

electronics 

including 

phones, mP3 

players, mo-

bile devices & GPS units.

7540 Colbert Drive |  Reno, nevada 89511 
1.775.850.2900 | www.panavise.com

nomInatIon FoR PanaVISE
In June 2010, Make Magazine Online posted  

a photo submitted by a user featuring a modi-

fication that he had created for his PV Jr, where 

a wooden crank was retrofitted to his Model 

201 to assist in adjusting the jaws. This was a 

innovative idea. Within two days, the president 

of PanaVise was in contact with the inventor. 

Five months later, PanaVise  had a prototype 

based on the mod, for use with models 201, 

209 and 203. We listened to our customers 

needs and strive to make our product more 

user friendly. Because of this, Make Magazine 

announced PanaVise as a nominee  for “Most 

Repair-Friendly’ for their 2011 Makey Awards. 

We are honored and are happy to make our 

product better for the end user. Thank you 

Make Magazine.

Crank Mod for the PV Jr. 
created by Lee C. 

(aka Triggerdog7)

tHE makEy  

WInnERS WILL bE  

annoUnCED at  

tHE makER FaIRE  

In ny, SEPt. 17 & 18

ThE  WAIT  hAS  ENDED...

SOCIAL  MEDIA  ALERT
Find PanaVise on the internet! Get updates with Twitter® 

and get to know us better on Facebook®. We want to hear 

what you have to say and what you think of our product. 

Log-in on to one or both of these social networks and 

follow or like us. We want to communicate with you, after 

all that is why we are here.

SIGn In to FInD DEaLS on FaCEbook!

The PanaVise website is getting a face lift! The site will be 

more user friendly and easier to find what you are looking 

for. You should see some exciting new 

changes in the future.

mESSaGE  
FRom tHE
PRESIDEnt

    For 55 years, PanaVise 

has created innovative  

holding solutions. We’ve 

gained many partners 

along the way that have 

helped make us successful.  

The aim of this newsletter is to let PanaVise’s 

partners know what we’re up to and where we’re headed. We 

have new products that have recently launched or are on the 

horizon and we’re looking forward to bringing them to you.

    Our new Mobile Solutions line of products applies our 

expertise in mobile phone mounts and accessories to the 

current world of smartphones and tablets. While our 239 

Speed Control Handle for PV Jr vises represents our history 

of listening to our partners to develop products that provide 

innovative holding solutions.

AUGUST 2011  

FACEBOOK  CONTEST

IntRoDUCInG  

MOBILE 
SOLUTIONSGaRy  

RICHtER

Every month you have a chance to win a fantastic PanaVise prize!

Visit us on Facebook and read about this months contest. We are 

itching to see what innovative and creative ways you use your Pan-

aVise.  Post a photograph of your creative PanaVise Project and at 

the end of this month we will choose the most innovative use of  a 

PanaVise Project. the winner will win our entire new line of mobile 

Solutions and be featured in next months GRIP newsletter.

We look forward to seeing your creative side!

    PanaVise is always creating newer and more user 

friendly holding devices. We are proud to introducing 

the Mobile Solutions line. A smartphone-centric line 

of products that 

have been created 

to enhance your 

in-vehicle smart-

phone experience. 

It includes mounts 

& accessories that 

are easy and conve-

nient to use on the 

go. A wonderful 

combination of 

phone  mounts, 

non-skid dashboard mats, mobile device screen 

protectors, and power adapters. All these products 

are designed for you, the smartphone user.
Gary Richter

   As cars  evolve in sleeker more  

streamline designs, the windshields 

become more sleek and 

streamline as well.  

       If you are one of the lucky 

people with this problem, 

we have a all-in-one solu-

tion that will help all of your 

CCTV Window Mount uses.  

   PanaVise now offers our classic Model  

+
809

Window mount

809-Dn-02
3” Extension

tHE 809 WInDoW moUnt + 3” ExtEnSIon IS HERE

809 CCTV Camera Window Mount, but 

now with our 3” extension included, 

 model 809-EXT! 
 

            This is the perfect modi-

fication for those who have 

steeper pitched windshields & 

creates extra versatility. 

            Ideal for mounting most 

digital cameras & camcorders. In-

cludes installation hex key.

THE 809-SN-02 EXTENdER CAN 
STILL BE SOLd SEPARATELY 

TO FIT ON ANY 809 MOdEL 
WINdOW MOuNT

model:
809-Ext

CCtV  
The clever 847 Micro 

Conduit Mount al-

lows you to create 

a camera mount 

in any length 

you need!  designed 

for long drops, perfect for 

warehouses, convention centers, 

auditoriums, etc...


